...on your engagement and thank you for considering The Devonshire Fell as your wedding venue. Our wedding packages offer you the choice and flexibility
to design the wedding of your dreams. Your personal wedding venue coordinator will ensure you create magical and unforgettable memories. From the
moment you arrive until you tie the knot and party into the night, our dedicated and attentive staff will do everything to make your wedding exceptional.
Set amongst the rolling hills and overlooking the River Wharfe in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales National Park, The Devonshire Fell hotel can be exclusively
yours for the day of even the weekend. With its fairy tale Edwardian architecture and bold and impressive decor, hosting only one wedding a day, The
Devonshire Fell team can guarantee you will feel special and relaxed, surrounded only by your nearest & dearest.






Exclusive use of The Devonshire Fell from 12pm on your wedding day
A dedicated wedding coordinator with great attention to detail
Flexible menus and pricing packages to suit all budgets and wishes
Breath-taking backdrop for photographs






Hand selected wine, champagne and selection of spirits
Outstanding food using fabulous local ingredients
Friendly, personal and attentive team
A selection of supremely comfortable & stylish bedrooms

Available Sunday to Thursday for an intimate gathering of close family and friends.
Based on a minimum of 30 guests, the package includes...
 Exclusive use of the hotel & garden

 A set three course wedding breakfast with tea, coffee & chocolates

 Room hire for your ceremony should you wish to get married at The Fell

 Half a bottle of our finest house wine per person

 Chair sashes in a colour to match your bridal colours

 Toast drink of prosecco per person

 Choice of aisle carpet & bay trees or post box & bay trees to decorate

 Overnight stay in our Bridal Suite

 Floral arrangements for your tables per table of 10 guests

 Evening hot baguettes

 Prosecco, Peroni or Pimms reception drinks

 Complimentary access to The Devonshire Spa for the bridal couple

 Use of the hotel cake stand, knife and easel

 A Bolton Abbey estate parking pass for all residents during your stay
 Wedding taster for two with a glass of house wine per person

APRIL 2020 TO MARCH 2021 @ £4,960
Additional adults are £93pp | Evening guests from £15pp | Children are £38pp
APRIL 2021 TO MARCH 2022 @ £5,200
Additional adults are £96pp | Evening guests from £15.50pp | Children are £38pp
APRIL 2022 TO MARCH 2023 @ £5,460
Additional adults are £99pp | Evening guests from £16pp | Children are £40pp

The Duchess package is available any day of the week, with everything you need to celebrate your big day.
Based on a minimum of 70 guests, the package includes...
 Exclusive use of the hotel & garden

 A set three course wedding breakfast with tea, coffee & chocolates

 Room hire for your ceremony should you wish to get married at The Fell

 Half a bottle of our finest house wine per person

 Chair sashes in a colour to match your bridal colours

 Toast drink of prosecco per person

 Choice of aisle carpet & bay trees or post box & bay trees to decorate

 Overnight stay in our Bridal Suite

 Floral arrangements for your tables per table of 10 guests

 Evening hot baguettes

 Prosecco, Peroni or Pimms reception drinks

 Complimentary access to The Devonshire Spa for the bridal couple

 Use of the hotel cake stand, knife and easel

 A Bolton Abbey estate parking pass for all residents during your stay
 Wedding taster for two with a glass of house wine per person

APRIL 2020 TO MARCH 2021 @ £10,460
Additional adults are £115pp | Evening guests from £15pp | Children are £38pp
APRIL 2021 TO MARCH 2022 @ £10,985
Additional adults are £118pp | Evening guests from £15.50pp | Children are £38pp
APRIL 2022 TO MARCH 2023 @ £11,535
Additional adults are £124pp | Evening guests from £16pp | Children are £40pp

The hotel and all 16 individually designed bedrooms, exclusively yours for 48 hours. After all… one day is simply not enough!
Arrive the day before and relax in our luxuriously styled and comfortable hotel, surrounded by the tranquil and immense beauty of the Yorkshire Dales
National Park. Whether you want to gather the girls and take advantage of the free access to the Devonshire Spa just a short 10 minutes’ drive from Burnsall
or take a stroll around the grounds of Bolton Abbey, there is a lot to enjoy.
The Devonshire packages can accommodate a maximum of 32 adults and 8 children to stay the night before your wedding. With our nearby Devonshire Arms
Cottages on the Bolton Abbey Estate, an additional 12 guests can be accommodated in the stunning, self-catered accommodation for a minimum of 3 nights.
Spend time with your closest family and friends and enjoy a two course meal, buffet or BBQ - the choice is yours! Whilst the adults wine and dine, the
children can roam freely around the hotel without you needing to worry. After dinner the evening is yours whether that’s filled with dancing, walking,
relaxing or playing games. The Devonshire Fell is here to help you host.
After a good night’s sleep, your guests wake to the smell of freshly ground coffee or a pot of our favourite, Yorkshire Tea. A splendid & true Yorkshire Fell
breakfast awaits with cereals, fruit salad, yoghurts, toast & croissants and of course the quintessential full English breakfast too!
Revived and excited...your big day is here!
The Devonshire package has been built to extend your celebrations & make your special day last that little bit longer.
Available on selected dates throughout the year, available until March 2021.
Prices below include exclusive use on day one from 3pm with 16 bedrooms, dinner & breakfast for 32 guests.
Sunday to Friday rate from £4,500
Saturday rate from £5,500
A breakdown can be provided for day one if you would like to charge anything back to guests. An additional 38 guests can join for dinner
Your wedding day package is then added to create The Devonshire two day package.
If there is anything that you wish to add, then ideas are always welcome! Please speak to your wedding coordinator for availability & further details.

We will of course be delighted to cater for any dietary requirements that your guests may have, please note these on your table plan.
Individual wedding tasters can be arranged directly with the hotel on any Sunday (subject to availability). This gives you the opportunity to savour some of
our fantastically tasty dishes whilst sampling our hand selected wine. Please speak to your wedding coordinator to check availability.

Hot

Cold
Feta, Watermelon, Garden Mint
Smoked Salmon & Citrus Crème Fraiche
Pressed Ham Hock, Grain Mustard, Piccalilli
Spiced Gazpacho Dressed Crab & Cucumber
Chicken Liver Parfait, Red Onion Marmalade

Yorkshire Blue Cheese Bon Bon
Mini Cottage Pie
Crab Bisque & Pernod Cream
Pork & Black Pudding Sausage Roll
Smoked Haddock Fishcake & Tartar Sauce
Confit Duck Fritter

Selection of 2 canapés - £5 per person
Selection of 3 canapés - £7.50 per person
Selection of 4 canapés - £9.50 per person

Mini Afternoon Tea
A selection of finger sandwiches
Variety of delicate patisseries
Freshly baked open scone with cream and fresh strawberries
£10 per person

Our Head Chef Rob has designed the following menus from which you are invited to select one starter, one main course & one dessert on behalf of all your
party. All menus are followed by fresh coffee or Yorkshire tea with homemade chocolates.

STARTERS
Beetroot & Orange Cured Gravlax
Pickled Fennel & Lemon Crème Fraiche
Goats Cheese & Red Onion Marmalade Tart
Soubise Sauce & Roast Balsamic Tomatoes
Beer Braised Oxtail
Yorkshire Pudding, Diced Roots
Guinea Fowl Ballotine
Tarragon, Sweetcorn Puree
Confit Duck & Moncilla Black Pudding Terrine
Crispy Ham & Apple Salad
Smoked Haddock & Tomato Tart
Poached Egg & Béarnaise Sauce
Feta & Watermelon Salad
Avocado & Rocket
Soup Your Choice

MAINS

DESSERTS

Roast Sirloin
Yorkshire Pudding & Traditional Accompaniments

Lemon Curd Tart
Raspberry Sorbet

Slow Cooked Belly Pork
Black Pudding, Roast Apple & Bubble & Squeak

Triple Chocolate Brownie Chocolate
Sauce & Vanilla Ice Cream

Lamb Rump
Champ Potato, Savoy Cabbage & Mint Gravy

Sticky Toffee Pudding,
Caramel Sauce, Honeycomb Ice Cream

Baked Salmon
Lemon Crush Potatoes, Spinach & Hollandaise
Sauce Grilled Seabass
Herb Mash, Crab Bisque & Roast Fennel
Pan Fried Duck Breast
Creamed Savoy, Potato Rosti & Smoked Bacon
Roast Chicken Breast
Dauphinoise Potatoes, Glazed Honey & Thyme
Carrots
Braised Ox Cheek
Creamed Potatoes, Silverskin Onions

Raspberry Delice
Lemon Sorbet, Fresh Raspberries & Chantilly Cream
Dark Chocolate Mousse
White Chocolate Sorbet & Candied Hazelnuts
Vanilla Pear Tarte Tartin
Chocolate Sauce & Clotted Cream
Lemon Posset
Berry Compote & Shortbread
Additional Cheese Course
£45 per table of 10
Selection of Yorkshire Cheese, Biscuits, Celery,
Grapes & Apple Orchard Chutney
This is also available for an addition with evening food

Children are classed as 12 years and

under and can either have a set menu
from the below of half a portion from the adult’s choice.

Included in the children’s price is a soft reception drink and cordial during the meal.
STARTERS
Sliced Melon
Homemade Cheesy Garlic Bread
Fresh Tomato Bruschetta

MAINS
Fish, Chips & Peas
Tomato & Cheese Pasta
Sausage, Mash & Peas

DESSERT
Trio of Ice Cream
Fruit Salad
Mini Chocolate Brownie & Ice Cream

Below are a selection of options available for your evening supper that you can select from including some upgrade menus.
Please consider dietary requirements when selecting your option.
HOT SANDWICHES

PLOUGHMAN’S BUFFET

FELL BBQ

WOOD FIRED PIZZAS

HOG ROAST

Maximum of 2 choices:

Honey Roast Ham
Selection of Cheeses
Pickles and Chutneys
Lishman’s Pork Pie
Mixed Leaf & Tomato Salad
Crusty Bread

Homemade Beef Burgers
Braised Onions
Local Yorkshire Sausages
Vegetable Kebabs
Spare Ribs in BBQ sauce
Chicken Skewers
Assorted Salads
Bread Rolls

Thin Neapolitan style 12" pizza
freshly made on site from a
converted Land Rover. Pick 4
different pizzas & guests can
grab as many ¼ slices as they
like throughout the 4 hour of
service. Minimum 80 guests.

Perfectly crackled Yorkshire
reared hog, home-grown
apple sauce, homemade
sage and onion stuffing,
artisan bread & disposable
plates and napkins.
Minimum 60 guests.

Only available May to September.

Upgrade from £6 per person*

Upgrade from £4 per person*

Chip Buns
Bacon Baguettes
Sausage Baguettes
Roasted Veg & Halloumi Wraps
BBQ Pulled Pork Baguettes
Basil Pesto & Roasted Veg Wraps
Steak & Melted Onion Baguettes
Add chips or salad @ £2 per
person

Upgrade from £2 per person*

Upgrade from £12 per person*

* Based on Duke or Duchess Package.

Carry on your celebrations into the evening and get the party started with a few surprises
along the way! Please see some ideas below to make your special day that little more
personal & entertaining.
A BIT O’FUN
Jukebox
Casino Tables
Photo Booth
Fireworks
Magician

SOMETHING SWEET
Desserts Table
Popcorn Cart
Ice Cream Van
Donut Wall

FILL THE DANCEFLOOR
Hi-Life Entertainment
mark@thehi-life.co.uk
07828 688144

AN EVENING TIPPLE
His & Hers Cocktails
Maximum of 2 choices from
selected list. Cocktails are made in
bulk and self-serve.
From £10pp
Spruce Your Prosecco Station
Choice of fruit & garnish
From £8.95pp
Gin & Tonic Station
Choice of tonic & garnish
From £8.95pp
Seasonal Specialities
Mulled Wine or Mulled Cider
Available November & December
From £5pp

DJ Ed Marshall
ed.marshall@hotmail.co.uk
07714 335095
Please see our recommended list for further supplier recommendations.

We love to ensure our couples enjoy some time
just them at some point throughout their
wedding.
In the garden we have a summerhouse suitable
for you to enjoy your dessert & a drink, whilst
your guests enjoy theirs inside.
Just you two and 15 minutes of enjoying the
moment together!
There’s no additional cost unless you wish to add
a cocktail of choice from £8.95pp (Choices from
our bar menu) or glass of Laurent-Perrier to toast
to your new husband or wife for £15.90.
It also allows for a perfect photo opportunity
with your photographers who can capture those
extra special moments.

How many guests can we invite?
Between 32 and 70 guests can be seated for a
formal wedding breakfast in the Dalzell Room,
whilst the conservatory can seat a further 20
guests should you wish to invite more. In the
evening, we can cater for up to a 100 guests.

How about smaller Weddings?
We can hold ceremonies in all three of our ground
floor rooms. For smaller, more intimate weddings
we have the Conservatory, seating between 2 and
20 for the ceremony and wedding breakfast.
Prices for hiring these smaller rooms are available
on request as well as individual bedroom
bookings.

Can we hold a Civil Ceremony at The Fell?
The Dalzell Room, Conservatory and Bistro are all
licensed to hold ceremonies at no additional cost.
These ground floor rooms have been approved by
the Local Authority to hold Civil Marriage
Ceremonies and Partnership Unions.

What about the Bedrooms?
We will reserve all 16 bedrooms on the evening of
your wedding exclusively for your party. Any
rooms that remain unsold will be charged back to
your account.
All bedrooms have been personally styled by the
Duchess of Devonshire, including two large suites,
both with a super king bed, two bathrooms and a
living room with sofa bed, giving ample space for
the bridal party and their entourage.
The hotel will be all yours from 12 noon until 10
am the next day. Check-in for bedrooms is
normally 3pm, however special arrangements for
up to 3 early check-in are available for your party.

Can I decorate The Devonshire Fell?
It’s your day - you can have it your way, simply
discuss your ideas and plans with your
coordinator, and if it’s possible it’s no problem.
We kindly ask that if you wish to have paper
lanterns, a stylist is booked to arrange these.

Please note the venue can hold a maximum of 90 guests during the day and 100 evening guests. Children are classed as 12
years & under - babies not eating are not required in your final numbers. All prices shown are inclusive of VAT @ 20% (subject
to change if VAT changes). All packages include the wedding couple in the adult guest numbers.

Please see our FAQ sheet for further queries you may have

 EMAIL CONFIRMATION
A confirmation letter and information pack
will be emailed out to you
 BOOK YOUR CEREMONY
If you haven’t done so already, please
contact your chosen church or local registrar
(Skipton) to arrange your ceremony time
 RESEARCH
Start noting any ideas you have in terms of
decorations, food, drinks & special touches
 WE ARE ALWAYS HERE
Call us if you need help with anything
 FINAL PREP
weeks prior to the big day, a final details
meeting needs to take place where final
numbers, menu choices and any bedrooms
required are confirmed

BOLTON ABBEY

HOWGILL

BARDEN

APPLETREEWICK

Devonshire Arms Hotel
40 rooms | 01756 718111

Howgill Lodge
Four rooms | 01756 720665

Barden Bunk Barn
Sleeps 24 | 01756 720616

Craven Cottage
Three bedrooms | 07711530156

Devonshire Arms Cottages
X 2, sleep 6 | 01756 718111

DREBLEY

Grassington Lodge
12 rooms | 01756 752518

Knowles Lodge
Four rooms | 01756 720228

BURNSALL

Little Gate Farm B&B
Three rooms | 01756 720200

Grove House
Two rooms | 01756 753364

New Inn
Five rooms | 01756 720252

Wharf View B&B
Three rooms | 01756 720643

LINTON

Ashfield House
Seven rooms | 01756 752284

THRESHFIELD

Red Lion Pub and Manor House
25 rooms | 01756 720204

Linton Laithe B&B
Five rooms | 01756 753209

Grassington House
Five rooms | 01756 752406

Bridge End Farm
01756 752463

Old Cobblers Holiday Cottage
Sleeps four | 01756 720320

Fountaine Inn
Five rooms | 01756 752210

SKIPTON

Ling House
01756 752342

HEBDEN

Skipton Rendezvous
80 bedrooms| 01756 700100

HARTINGTON

Old School Tea Room
01756 753778

Travelodge
32 rooms | 0871 984617

Walker Fold B&B
Three rooms |01756 720658

North Barn B&B
01756 752816

